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 Niederdeutsch ist eine Sprache.  1 
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8 A D E Heger 1969 Sprachgruppe
Sprache Dialekt Ideolekt 4 Sprachgruppe






10 Goossens 1999: 23  
11 Goossens
„Deutsch“ wird von bestimmten Autoren nicht als die dt. Hochsprache mit den mit 
ihr in einem Diasystem zu vereinigenden heutigen und früheren Sprachsystemen aufgefaßt, sondern 
als das gesamte Konglomerat der kontinentalwestgermanischen Dialekte, aus denen nachträglich 































1 Niederdeutsch Ueda 2021: 23  
 
 
1 3 A B C
Niederdeutsch A Niederdeutsch B
C 2 1


























A Goossens 1983: 24








1 “Niederdeutsch”  
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Random Digit Dialing  Computer Assisted Telephone 
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Fang 20202  
 
Republican pollster Frank Luntz said his focus group of undecided voters deemed Harris (…) 
“condescending” and “abrasive.” 
Fox News host Bret Baier asked Karl Rove if the California senator was “likable.” 
“If she was trying to, she failed at it,” Rove said. 
Similarly, Fox News host Geraldo Rivera took issue with her “over-smirking, over-smiling.” 
Overall though, he said, he felt she did well in showing debate viewers she was “not a scary 
lady.” 
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https://www.huffingtonpost.jp/entry/kamala-harris-criticized-as-unlikable_jp_5f800860c5b664c95bd77e8b  2021




















R. Lakoff 1973 Leech 1983 Brown and Levinson 1987
Prime Minister’s Question Time Harris 2001
being politically impolite Harris
Harris
Eelen 2001
Interpersonal Pragmatics 2010 The 
Palgrave Handbook of Linguistic (Im)politeness 2017











(a) In political exchanges one or more parties have concerns about their social group’s face as 
well as their own personal face. 
(b) Much political talk is designed for overhearing listeners even more than the actual party 
addressed. 
(c) Rudeness and insults are expected, even valued, parts of political talk. 
(d) Marked face-attack is often accompanied by politeness moves. 
(e) Traditional politeness moves can be used to insult or challenge a political person. 
(f) ‘Backstage’ is an elusive place for political communicators. 
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8 https://kokkai.ndl.go.jp/#/detail?minId=120115261X00120200129&current=1
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_V5i2P7UG4 2021 5 1  
9 https://kokkai.ndl.go.jp/#/detail?minId=120115261X00220200130&current=2
2021 5 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjaPUoBAF9Q
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10 Spencer-Oatey 2005, 2008 rapport 
management
face sensitivities sociality rights and obligations
interactional goals  
 
 Face: associated with personal/relational/social values, and concerned with people’s 
sense of worth, dignity, honour, reputation, competence and so on. 
 Sociality rights and obligations: concerned with social expectancies, and reflect people’s 
concern over fairness, consideration and behavioural appropriateness. 
 Interactional goals: the specific task and/or relational goals that people may have when 
they interact with each other. 
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Informatiounsblat vun der 
Gemeng Garnich 
2021 1  
Koerich 2642 De Buet Réckbléck op 2020 2021 2 1 
Esch 
Leudelange 2704 Gemenge Leideleng: Gemengebuet 
140 2020
3  
Reckange-sur-Mess 2634 Gemengebuet: Reckeng op der Mess 2021 2  
Luxembourg 
Sandweiler 3659 
Sandweiler Gemengebuet - 
Bulletin Communal – 
Gemeindeblatt 
2021 4  
Weiler-la-Tour 2456 Infoblat 2021 2  
Mersch 
Fischbach 1238 Fëscher Gemengeblat 56 202012  
Nommern 1439 De Reider vun der Noumer Gemeng 2020 4  
Clervaux 
Troisvierges 3367 D'Ëlwenter Gemengebleedchen 2019 4  
Weiswampach 2104 
Commune de Weiswampach: 
Bulletin communal - 
Gemeindeinformationsblatt 
2020 2  
Parc Hosingen 3732 Den Houser Sender 2020 11  
Diekirch 
Bourscheid 1701 Info-Blat vun der Gemeng Buurschent 2020 12  
Reisdorf 1288 Gemengebuet Reisduerf 2019 1  
Redange 
Saeul 874 Gemengebuet :Gemeng Sëll, Um Fouss vum Ditzebierg 2021 1  





D'Pëtschter Noriicht:  
Informatiounsblat vun der 
Gemeng Pëtschent 
2020 9  
Vianden 2161 Veinen aktuell 2020 12  
Wiltz 
Boulaide 1391 Informationsblat vun der Gemeng Bauschelt 2019 2  
Kiischpelt 1209 
De Kiischpelter Buet: 





Bech 1305 Becher Gemengebuet:  De Pluspunkt 
106 2021
2  
Berdorf 1951 Bäertrëffer Gemengezeitung 2020 2  
Waldbillig 1902 Bulletin communal 2021 1  
Grevenmacher Biwer 1884 de biwer Buet 2021  
Manternach 2216 Gemengebuet 2020 2  
Remich 
Bous 1711 De Buet 13 2020 




   
 
 
    
Capellen 
Garnich 2221 29.31% 6.01% 4.18% 1.55% 5.03% 
Koerich 2642 34.12% 7.52% 6.17% 1.98% 6.55% 
Esch 
Leudelange 2704 39.94% 7.17% 10.78% 4.19% 4.34% 
Reckange-sur-Mess 2634 24.13% 6.61% 4.16% 1.59% 2.33% 
Luxembourg 
Sandweiler 3659 48.76% 9.14% 9.34% 4.06% 2.80% 
Weiler-la-Tour 2456 31.56% 5.82% 8.16% 2.55% 3.60% 
Mersch 
Fischbach 1238 32.20% 14.24% 2.83% 0.81% 2.59% 
Nommern 1439 25.20% 10.35% 3.77% 0.94% 1.67% 
Clervaux 
Troisvierges 3367 43.91% 23.69% 1.57% 0.41% 9.09% 
Weiswampach 2104 47.53% 14.76% 1.79% 0.65% 18.67% 
Parc Hosingen 3732 26.52% 12.45% 1.09% 0.66% 2.60% 
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Grevenmacher 
Biwer 1884 31.26% 6.71% 3.52% 0.99% 1.32% 
Manternach 2216 29.15% 10.72% 2.87% 0.61% 1.97% 
Remich 
Bous 1711 28.87% 11.91% 4.69% 0.62% 1.97% 
Waldbredimus  1181 38.08% 7.53% 3.58% 3.94% 2.69% 
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L D F E P NL 
Capellen 
Garnich L F/D 7 8 27 0 0 0 
Koerich L D/F 25 12 27 0 0 0 
Esch 
Leudelange  D/F 0 22 26 0 0 0 
Reckange-sur-
Mess L/F F/L 17 4 24 0 0 0 
Luxembourg 
Sandweiler F/D F/D 11 23 33 1 0 0 
Weiler-la-Tour L/F F/D 20 4 17 0 0 0 
Mersch 
Fischbach L F/L 24 2 8 0 0 0 
Nommern D D/F 13 15 16 0 0 0 
Clervaux 
Troisvierges  F/D 8 9 13 0 0 0 
Weiswampach  F/D 1 9 10 0 0 0 
Parc Hosingen L D 14 19 17 0 0 0 
Diekirch 
Bourscheid  F/D 20 10 19 0 0 0 
Reisdorf L/F D/F 15 12 10 0 0 0 
Redange 
Saeul L/F L/F 9 2 5 0 0 0 
Wahl L F/D 47 11 10 0 0 0 
Vianden 
Putscheid L F/L 22 6 11 0 0 0 
Vianden D/F D/F 1 22 24 0 0 0 
Wiltz 
Boulaide  D/F 13 16 14 1 0 0 
Kiischpelt L(F/E) D/F 18 17 22 0 0 0 
Echternach 
Bech D/F D/F 6 19 11 0 1 0 
Berdorf  D/F 10 22 24 2 0 2 
Waldbillig  F 0 4 8 0 0 0 
Grevenmacher 
Biwer D/F D/F 8 15 20 0 0 0 
Manternach L/F L/F 18 8 15 0 0 0 
Remich 
Bous  F 11 17 34 1 0 0 
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Reisdorf 41.5
Wahl 18.9 Reckange-sur-Mess 24.1
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